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Abstract 

In order to build an linear, high computational efficiency geometric error model for machine tools, a new error 
modeling method based on screw theory is presented. Geometrical error sources are expressed as error twists, and the 
integrated model is calculated as the sum of error twists. The method is demonstrated on a 2-DOF mechanism and a 
simulation error modeling procedure at 1000 random points for a 5-axis machine tool is conducted. The simulation 
results show that the computational efficiency increase by 5 times. The feasibility of the proposed method is also 
verified and the physical influences of the error sources are also analyzed. This modeling method has high 
computational efficiency and clear physical meanings. It is useful to guide the design of new machine tools.  
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1. Introduction

Geometric error of a machine tool is one of the most significant factors that are responsible for errors
during machining process [1,2,7,8]. Homogeneous transform matrix (HTM) is a conventional method in 
geometric modeling [3,4,6]. However, there are several disadvantages for 5-axis machine tool geometric 
modeling when HTM is adopted. HTM has disadvantages such as low computational efficiency, being 
incapable of evaluating contribution of error sources and lacking of physical meaning. Y. Lin and Y. Shen 
[5] have proposed a new matrix summation method: kinematic equation is converted into six components 
and each of which has a clear physical meaning. However, the physical meaning of the geometric error 
source is not clear, and the error source chosen in the modeling procedure is doubtable. 

In this paper, a geometric modeling approach based on screw theory for machine tools is presented. 
This method enables a better choice of geometric error sources with definite physical meanings. A five-
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axis blade milling machine is chosen as an example to demonstrate the feasibility and efficiency of the 
proposed method.  

2. Geometric error modeling based on screw theory 

According to the manufacture and assembly of machines, the geometric error sources can be divided 
into two groups: the position dependent errors and position independent errors. The position dependent 
errors are the errors caused by the inaccuracy of assembly, such as joint misalignments and angular 
offsets. These errors are consistent during the movement of the machine. The position dependent errors 
are the errors caused by the inaccuracy of parts like sliding guides or rotation axes. These errors vary 
during the movement of the machine. For a single axis V, the position independent errors are δSxV，
δSyV，δSzV, and δSaV，δSbV，δScV. The position dependent errors are δxV, δyV, δzV and δaV, δbV, δcV. These 
geometric errors are shown in Fig. 1. 

Geometric errors can be considered as tiny motions. The geometric error twist at the end of a 
kinematic chain is the sum of the error twists which belong to the elements in the chain.  

In order to explain the geometric error modeling procedure better, a 2-DOF mechanism is chosen as an 
example to demonstrate the modeling process. This mechanism is also shown in Fig. 1. 

              

Fig. 1. (a) two types of geometric errors for axis V; (b) a 2-DOF mechanism 

The geometric error twist for X axis is: 
$ΔuX=δuX[uX  OX×uX]T.                                                                                                                     (1) 
$ΔvX=δvX[0  vX]T.                                                                                                                               (2) 
$ΔSuX=δSuX[uF OF×uF]T.                                                                                                                     (3) 
$ΔSvX=δSvX[0  vF]T.                                                                                                                             (4) 

In which: 
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The subscript of u and v denotes the coordinate frame they belong to. While the geometric error twist 
for Y axis is: 

$ΔuY=δuY[uY  OY×uY]T.                                                                                                                     (7) 
$ΔvY=δvY[0  vY]T.                                                                                                                               (8) 
$ΔSuY=δSuY[uX OX×uX]T.                                                                                                                   (9) 
$ΔSvY=δSvY[0  vX]T.                                                                                                                          (10) 

The integrated geometric error of this mechanism can be denoted as follows: 
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$Δe = ∑$Δui+∑$ΔSui .                                                                                                                        (11) 

According to the analytical expression of the error twist and its physical meaning, the position error 
and orientation error are as follows: 

Δx=δxX+δSxX+δxY+δSxY-(y+Yt)(δcX+δScY+δScX)-YtδcY.                                                                   (12) 
Δy=δyX+δSyX+δyY+δSyY+Xt(δcX+δScY+δScX+δcY)+xδScX.                                                                (13) 
Δz=δzX+δSzX+δzY+δSzY+(y+Yt)(δaX+δSaX+δSaY)-Xt(δbX+δbY+δSbY)-(x+Xt)δSbX+YtδaY.                (14) 
Δa=δaX+δSaX+δSaY+δaY.                                                                                                                     (15) 
Δb=δbX+δbY+δSbY+δSbX.                                                                                                                    (16) 
Δc=δcX+δScY+δScX+δcY.                                                                                                                     (17) 
This result gives the relationship between the integrated error and error sources. 

3. Simulation experiment 

In order to evaluate the feasibility of the modeling method, a simulation experiment of a 5-axis blade 
milling machine is conducted. This machine tool is shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. 5-axis blade milling machine. 

The error model of this machine can be conducted with the proposed error modeling method. The error 
model has a form as: 
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The simulation experiment consists of two parts.  
First of all, as the proposed model is a linear model, the correctness should be validated. The actual 

position and orientation errors at 1000 random position are calculated by actual kinematic model. The 
error is also calculated by the proposed method and the results are compared.  

Secondly, to evaluate the contribution of error sources, the error model is simplified. According to the 
expression of the error model, the influence of geometric errors can be evaluated.  

4. Results and discussion 

The simulations are carried out in MATLAB. The parameters are given before the simulation. 1000 
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random points are chosen as shown in Fig. 3. 
The rate of the errors calculated by the proposed method and the actual error are shown in Fig. 5.  
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Fig. 3. (a) 1000 random points; (b) rate of the calculated errors and actual errors. 

The results show the validity of the proposed model. According to the result, the nonlinear effect in the 
error model can be ignored. The proposed model shows higher computational efficiency in the simulation. 
The computational time cost is shown in Fig. 4.  
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Fig. 4. (a) time costs of HTM and proposed method; (b) time cost ratio of HTM and proposed method. 

Fig. 4. (b) shows the statistical time cost ratio of HTM and the proposed method. From the simulation 
results, we can see that the most possible ratio is 5. Thus the computational efficiency of the proposed 
method is roughly 5 times as high as HTM. 

The error model can be simplified into 20 terms. The form of the 20 twists indicates that there are 20 
minor movement caused by geometric errors including translations and rotations. The rotation 
angles/translation lengths and movement directions of these movements induced by geometric errors are 
shown in table 1. 
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Tab

value direction 

le 1. Value and direction characteristic of error movements 

value Direction 
Δ1 translation along X axis of SF Δ11 rotation along X axis of SZ 
Δ2 translation along Y axis of SF Δ12 rotation along Y axis of SZ 
Δ3 translation along Z axis of SF Δ13 rotation along Y axis of SA 
Δ4 rotation along X axis of SX Δ14 rotation along Z axis of SA 
Δ Δ5 rotation along Y axis of SX 15 translation along Y axis of SA 
Δ6 rotation along Z axis of SX Δ16 translation along Z axis of SA 
Δ7 rotation along Y axis of SF Δ17 rotation along X axis of SB 
Δ8 rotation along Z axis of SF Δ18 rotation along Z axis of SB 
Δ9 rotation along X axis of SY Δ19 translation along X axis of SB 
Δ10 rotation along Z axis of SY Δ20 translation along Z axis of SB 

This table gives the physical effluence caused by the geometric error sources. The result can be used to 
uide the design of a new machine tool. 

In this paper, a l ge sed rew he method can be 
used to build a linear er nd ratel sm is chosen to 
demonstrate the m ling m e m g m duct a simulation 
experiment. The re ts sho ficie of th el of the 5-axis 
machine tool is als nalyze cal ef nce o rces. 
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